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Since most of our students Since there was hardly one student in ten who came to us

with any knowledge of Latin, even though all of them had college eMz degrees, it seemed

to me absurd to make this a requirement for someone entering by examination. I felt

that Greek should be substituted. Woolley vigorously opposed this. Finally he

conceded that we might permit someone to substitute Greek for Latin of the applicant

were to make this request. I desired in such a case that we mu make it known that

we were willing to make the substitution on request. lift This he vigorously opposed,

and insisted that mx our stated requirement must be Latin, and only if on the am man

applying on his own volition asked should ask that Greek be sutetituted should we make

such a substitution. This seemed to me typical of the rather minor points on which

Woolley and I had disagreement. I don't do not believe there was any vital x

point on which we had any disagreement but in matters of such matters as this

we nearly always seemed to be on opposite aides. ONe day I had to leave the meeting

early and so I requested that whimsically suggested that in my absence Mr. Wolley

Woolley cast a vote for me on anything that came up opposite to his own. Afterwards

I was told that when a matter came on the first matter that came up tobe voted

on he actually tried to do this. He was,a I believe, a very conscientious person, even

though we idffered on so many minor points. Of course the faculty refused to allow hint

to do that, I was told.

The faculty included three men who had belonged to the Christian Reformed

Church or at least had been raised in that church. These were R. B. Kuyper, Cornelius

Van Til, and Stonehouse. I soon began to observe that every time we needed someone

for a speake at opening or commencement, or xk wished to consider someone as a new

faculty member Dr. Stonehouse always would suggest someone from the Christian Reformed

Church. church. When he did this Dr. Machen would immediately turn to Dr. Van 2± Til

and ask him what he thought. Almost invariably Dr. Van Til would say, "Well, **f if

you wish to go outside of Presbyterian circles probably you culd do no better than

to ask this man. Ned Stonehouse was bug brought up in Grand Rapids, attending schools

of the Christian Reformed church. After graduating grom Calvin College he went to

Princeton seminary and was in the ante class as I. with me. Then he vent to Holland
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